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Abstract：The purpose of this study was to measure heart rate in one quarter for 
university women's basketball players and to quantify high intensity performance during 
a game using a heart rate meter. the heart rate sensor was attached to player's chest and 
then heart rate was measured. 
As a result, the time over 90% HRmax was 6 minutes ± 2 minutes 59 seconds, 54.9 ± 
24.6% of one quarter entry time. Compared between the  positions, it was found that the 
proportion of time over 90% HRmax was lower for athletes in the Bigman group than for 
competitors in the perimeter group. 
We consider that it is necessary to comprehensively evaluate the number of actions, 
exercise speed and momentum in consideration of the influence of tactical strategy in this 
rate, which is about half of 1 quarter participation time in high intensity.　
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